
 

“Construimus, Batuimus” 
“We Build, We Fight” 

102nd Naval 
Construction 
Battalion 

Historical  
Information 



IreTe - Peary 
ABD - Hueneme 
itesq Date. 5 J en t 44 
Laft A.l3.D 21 Ieb' 44 
Locetion - W~.ae-~ 

Su.blc :Bq 

8-17-43 - Budock:& requests tn>nsfer of lO2nd OB from Dcvisv1l1e on 21 1 ..ug 1 43 to Parks. 

(Budocks Itr to OND l~ Augt43) 


10-15-43 - ONa order. transfer of lOand OB about 19 Oct. to Hueneme. Assiened Acorn 18. 

(Cont. Di.p. 141581 NCR 8331 from ONO to Parks) 


3-25-44 - 103nd 013 departed for lIDOR :131 l'eb t44. (AES) 

5-11-44 - 1 Aprt 44 report of lOand OB - Was enroute to Milne :B8~ !:Ind Finschp.fen frorr. 


31 Feb t 44 to Z4 Mar'44. 

6-28-44 - loand is enroute to Holland1a as of 31 Mayl44. (Oomservfor7flt Seo. Itr. A-? 


over Ser :BP-OOl407 to Dirpaedocke dtd B Jun l 44) 

8- 5-44 - 1 Mayl44 report of lOZnd OB - Sta.g1ngat Fingehe.fen for forward ml)vE'. Ac('ord.i'~.c: 

to the report which was dated 28 Jun l 44 they are at Hol1endia as of this dete. ( 
(1st end. by 34th Beg. dtd 28 Jun l 44) 

B- 9-44 - 10Znd OB MaJr-June 144 report of 10Bnd CB - operflt ions at Fineehafen seeurE"d 4 M~~r 

for aailing to Hollandia on 17 Mq'44. Deb.yed with no pouipment avail?,ble (It 


Finschafen until 10 Jun'44. Oompleted unloading at Holhndia 29 Jun144. 

9-1:3-44 - 1 A.ug'44 report of 10.20d CB - o~rat1~ at, Hollandia. 


10-21-44 - 1 Sepl44 report of lO:3nd CB - operating at Holll'lndle. Report endorsed b? 24th 

Reg. 


lOZnd C.R. 

11-6-44 - lO?nd CB is· in thp ;~4th Reg. cnd i"'l 1oc~ted at Holl~nd~a. (Comse'!'for?flt Sec. 
ltr A9-4 over S"Ir BP-001882 to Bud'Jc\.cs <'ltd 1:3 Oct l 44 monthly TeJ't)T't fr)l" ~~F'4L) 

11-49-44 - 102nd CD located at Rollandla. (ComserV7flt Sec. Disp. to OND 150133 NCR 18921 
dtd 24 !lovl 44) 

12-28-44 - The 102nd Cl3 is located at Hollr:.ndla with the 24th Reg.(Comserfor7f1t Sec. re'Port 
for Oct'44 dtd 30 Nov'44). 

la.a9-44 - 1 Oot'44 report of the 102nd OB - located at Ro11andia. Report endorsed by Z4th 
Regiment. 

1-10-46 _ 1 Nov'44 report of the 24th Reg. - 113 seamen assigned to the l02nd CB. This ba.t t
. t 

as of 1 Nov being reoatfitted in Rntlelpatlon of forward movement. 
1-13-45 - 102nd CB loca.ted at Ro11R,nO. ia snd D in the 24th Reeiment. (Oomserfor7fl t See reJ)ort 

for Nov'44 did 15 Dec'44) 
1-17-45 - 1 N'ov l 44 report of the 10:md CB - loeB.ted at Holl::'\!l:iia. Report eno.orscd by the 

44th iieeiment. 
1-37...45 - 1 Deo'44 report of the 102nd 0:8 - located at Hollandia. Report endorsed by the 

24ih Beg. 
Z- 9-45 - Upon arrival ot transportation the 103nd OB hereby detaehed to proceed and report 

to CO NABt1 6 at MIeL' 7 for duty. The 103nd CB detaeb.ment now E'.t To1osll w111 be 
l1:f'ted enroute. Thts detachment hereby detached ONAB Leyte upon errival trans... 
portation pJUl directed to repori to the OinC 103nd OB. (Comserv7flt See Disp to 
CUB lIo11e.ndia and Leyte dtd 5 l'eb'45 - 030409) 

2-1:::-45 - The 10?ncl GB iq c9<JiWl~d to Samar.(CNO ~"'c. It,. to d:!strllmtif)n li"!t '3"'r. 1)0Z9:::?'3 
ittd 3 F!!'b 145). 
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lO?nd c:a 
c: • h(l,v1 	 • C]) (1 ,.(1 90 J"'n 11f, 

2-15-45 _ 	 Coms.rfol'7flt S~C. ltr 51'\1'.00101 to ChCarp.F.,O: ...,mlt. ~,,:.~a ~ ... "'J_,_~'"!'C~~nst: 
Ord.~.d to assume dutieS B,S OinC of a Cljnst. !;..... to lif' lQl~ tffl vm~G :.; 
Bntt' Dredve Ou_rf'ting n~tf!Clment". A r.c'P',est has bf'ltn r,1ade to C"' ~.L or '" .' ~,' eT. 

f1'1\".,' 't 	°i11' o......r"t~ un~.r the 31'0 ~rg. This unit fol'''l1f'c.... froM 0 ! .:.eel's r'o" c:"'n 
'..lU1 S llnl \oJ P'" ""' .. , • :J:-J('Y~ilE (~ .... ) W'rl "T'o
of several em un!ts now on temp. (,11)ty stat'H! wl.th D. YO_ .). 1.11' ~ct;.. 0;: 

. ' ""\ t t rJG L -r"," ('m If for dnt:! Iril th l?th ...eg.
tran9-portat1on 19 fl.val.bble to r4h,or O. e... ": S 060230 dtd 10 F.b '45 to 

2-22-45 _ The above uni\ designated as CBD 1082.(CNu COBi. .itr er. v 

Comservpa.c). 	 (2NOB/A9 4'e"" 408
The lO2nd CB sailed from Hollandia on 18 Feb'45. OinC Itr 10 - over ~ .• " 


3-1-4.'1 - over Jm/feb dtd 18 Feb'45 to :Bu.pers) In .. 

1-8-46 __ .According to Dlr"oacdocks San Fran 15 Feb '45 report the 102nd CB i:3 located at o,.,on. 


3-22-45 - 1 Jan l 45 report of the 102110. OB - loca,ted at fH~~;a~~~:da~BO!nld~::'duty e.board 

3-30-45 - 1 Jan '45 report of the 24th Reg. - 50 -:n Opt Dei of 302nd CB. 6 men on det. 


Suction Dredge D. York SJIle. 19 men wit a on. • Recld a draft of 25 re-
duty with Lbr Prod. Unit. Total of 15 men on det. duty. 
placellents.. OOIl••rfor'lflt states that the personnel serving on the dredge are being 

detached from the :Batt. 	 0. t S blc Bay Luzon 
3-30-46 -1 l!'eb l 4,5 report of the 102nd CB - haa been ordere 0 u. • (- f 102 d n:e). 


FOllowing dets. on detached duty 0 n J • 


3-31-45 -1 J'eb l 45 report of the 24th Reg. - 50 i th Dredge York Syme, 19 men with Pont. 

48 _n at 	MllCl-3 t 173 men at Lelte • men w 
Det. of 302nd OB--total of 291 men and 11 ~!·c;nD:::·a~U;!iosa. 'fbe lOand 0-:8 Det. 

4- 4-45- This CS1 eels 8.I'I.1 previous orders issued. l~ i to ONSB LingBTen for dut,.. (0011
herdat to proceed end report with gear en equ p. 
aerv7fit sec Disp 271329 dtd 28 Mar to CNOB Leyte) 

d t S bic The 2nd Sec. i8 located at Olark Field 
4-10-45 - !he l02nd CB lIt Sec. is locate a fU d to Subic 1 Jul'45.(Corn7f1t Sec. disp to 

with AC0rn 34. Proposed to be trane erre 

Comlncn 250756 Mar'45). 


Loc&tioa - Ipblc Jjr 102:&d C.B. 

4-10-45 - Oom7flt Sec. disp to Cominch 300346 Mar'45 - Correct ~ 250756 Mart45 - The pl'oDosed 
location of the 2nd Sec". of the 102nd CB is Linga,yen. 

4-11-45 ~ This cancela Oomserfor7flt Spdltr BP-OOlll of 2 Mar. Upon arrival of t~ans~. the 
Det. of 10?nd C& now at Tolos&. conSisting of 5 off. and 170 men. detached presently 
assigned duties. Prorep mrSB LingRTen for ouerational duty. Upon arrivlol report 
by ltr to OinO l02nd CB Subic for adm purposes. (Comserfor?flt Sec $pdltr Pl~5 
over Ser BP-00209 to Oine 102nd CB Det. Tol08& dtd 30 Kar '45.) 

4-00-46 - OinO l02nd cd It1" to OhBuPera l02K'aB/Pl6-2 Sel"lel 450 DC/feb dated 7 Mar l 45 states 
ihat 102nd CB .ane4 trOll Rollan41a OD. 18 Jeb t 45, and 1s nov loeated at Subia Bay. f 

4-3)-.4& - 1 Apr'45 repert .... CB - 102D4 ~ arriTecl Subic :B.,. 28 Jeb'45. Report end. by 
M\h Ree_ 

4-30-45 - Cornserfor7fit Sec Rep of 1 Apr t 45 shoW's 1/2 of lOand CB at Clark Field. Manila 
(to build Acorn 34) and 1/2 at S,u.blc:Bay. Detach at Lingayen Gulf enroute Subic. 

5- 1-45 - 1 Aprl45 report of the 24th Reg. _ 4/5 of the l02nd 0:8 left Hollendia with the 
24th Reg. on 19 reb and arrived Subic Bay on 28 leb l45. Set up camp at the site 
of the Snbm.e.rine Base at Meri tan Pt. 1/2 batt assigned to const of Submarine 
:Base; 1 Co construction of road from Olangapo to Cub:! Pt. i rel1lfjing men of the batt 
are at T0108a. 

5- 8-45 - The 102nd CB is located at SUbic Bay aeeigned NABU 6. Detachment at Singayen. 11.E. 
(Dirpacdoc.k:s S.F. Sec Rep of 15 Apr'45) 

5-21-t.e - 1 Mar' 45 report ot 24th Beg - 102Dd CB was alerted fr torward movement on 7 Feb' 45 
.. departed tro. Bo1landla on 19 l'eb'48 arrlTing at SUbic :Ba.Y on 1 Har'45. l13th & 
119th aBs to comp1et. work prniousl1' assigned 102nd CB at Holle.ndia. 



Locption - 01~ & Subic B~ 102nd O.B. 
Sa.,,\. ,nero 

5-id1-45 - 1 .May145 report of the l02nd CB - locRted at Subie Bay. 11]1' Co. condsting o!' 

6 off. and 174 m@n, are on temp duty at San Fernando. La Unl~n Province, Lu!.?u. 

where they arrived on 22 Apr145. Report end. by 24th Reg. 


6-1-45 - 1 Mart45 report of the l02nd c:B - located at Sublc Bar. as of 1 Mar'45. On 5 Feb l 

45 ~e 102nd as vae alerted for forward movement &embarked from Ho11andla on 
18 Feb'45 &arrived at Subic B8¥ on 28 Febt 45. Report end. by 24th Reg.

6..,.;13-45. - Dirpacdock:s SF sec rep ')f 15 MEo..y shO\1S the lO:3r.d C;3 located '<>,t Subic ]~Y' ,,-Uh ~ 


detachment at Li~ayen. 


6-15-45 - 1 Jun'45 report of the lO2nc. CR - located at 3ub1c.:say. IIBII Co of this 3l'!tt, 

172 men with 6 off., is still at ~n Fernando. LaUnion. luzon Is. for th~ r.onstr 

of a Section Bese. Report via Z4th Reg end 3rd Brg. 


7-20-45 - 1 Jul l 45 report of the lO2nd CB - 10cflted at ~hbic Bay. IIB" Co. 165 mer} ..nd 4, 
off•• still at San Fernando. La Union. Luzon la, for the constr ,:f p S~('B!'se. 
:35 men transfd for discharge. Report via :*th Ree; ?nd 3rd Bre. 

7-24-45 - 1 Jul'45 report of the 24th Beg states that the on board complement of the 102no 
CB 18 853 men including the det ":e" at111 located at San Fernando, Luzon. and 687 
men at Subia l3a3'. 35 men over 42 years of e.ge were returned to the U. S. during J;m. 

7-27-45 - The l02nd 013 is atta.cbed to the 24th Reg and 3rd :Erg. Locf'ted at ;juLie • 
Luzon; 4/5 of the Batt is constructing subm~rtne base Etnd <>l:;ph tr?inif'.,f: ce:;t;er. 
A detachment of 5 off. find 170 men of the Batt nre constructing tb~ Secti:<n ~~!'St" 

at San Fernando. Lingayen. (OCT 7th ~lt Sec Rep for June) 

8-18-4f\ - 1 Aug'45 report of the 3rd :Brig eta-tee that the l02:nd CB h woming at the 

AmphTraBase in Subic BaT area and is attached to the 24th Reg & 3rd Brig. 


Loc~tion - Sqbic ~; San Fernando 1;02nd C.B. 

8-20445 - 1 A.ug'4£) report of the 102nd CB - located at Subic Bay. 4 off. I'·nd 156 IDIom on 

detached. duty at San FernMdo t Luzon for the construction of a. Section Be.se • 

.Report via the 24th Reg /!'ind 3rd Brg. 


10-1-45 - 1 Sept I 41) report ot 102nd OB - located not stated. Report via 24th Reg. iii 3rd Bttg 

-:ell 00.. of 102nd O:e with 122 men & 3 off is lti11 at San Fernando. La Union, Luzon 

Is .. 


10-18-45 - 1 Oct' 4£) report of 102o.d OB _ locatiQn not stated. .Report Tie. 24th Reg. & 3rd Brig 
74 men rec'd from the 11th OB. 209 men from the l18th OB are on TAD with 102nd OB. . 
Allo 8 from Naval Ba.se. Sub1c:Bay. 1 off. & 10 men a.re still at San Fernando. La r 
Union. 

12-7-45 _ Oom8ervpac reql Comphilseafron to inactivate l02nd OB. (Oom94'Jrvpac restr dis)) 
060115 Dec'45 to ComphUse8.fron). . 

12-17-45 _ 1,Dec l 4.,'1 report of 3rd :grig. stAtes that the 102nd CB '11111 M"VE' been inectivst.ed 
b1 7 Dflllc 145. 

1-5-46 - 102nd OB reported int\ct1;N'\tJsince 20 Dec l 45. (Oomservpac. Pea,rl dhp 02;;;103 
Jan l 46 to BuPers). 

1-11-46 - 1 Dec'45 report of 102nd C:e _ location not stated. Renort vie 24th Rp~. & 3rQ Br~, 
Unit in process of inaotivRtion. 

3-7-46 - D1r'WeetPacDocke cont,. OB report of 10 Feb 46 .t~.te. final inactivation date of 
102n4 OB is 7 Dec 45. 

!NACTIVATED 
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ON BOARD 

DAS QJTICDS 1m! AUTHORmY-
1JUlI44 32 1048 II &: Recap_
1 Aug'44 32 1012
1 Sep'44 32 1002 Ugf 
30 Sep'44 982 Recap 
1 Oet t 44 31 982
1 lov'44 31 970 ttPo\ 

1 Dec'44 31 965 MoR 


31 Dec'44 971 Recap. 

1 J.'45 33 971 Molt 

1 re..,t.ft5 32 964 MoRIt.1 JIerl45 3) 920 
1 .&.1'1"t 45 10 ~8 lid 
1 MaTt45 31 907 MoR 
1 .run1.f.15 29 998 JlIP625 &. It 
1 Jul.'45 3) 953 D.P625 & :a 
1 Aug-4S 82? nP625 &: B. 
1 Sept t 45 24 790 BNP625 &: R 
1 Oct'45 22 574 lmP625 &: R 
1 Nov'45 16 675 BliP625 &, R 

102114 ~Oft.tructiOft Battal10D (INAOTIVATED) 
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HISTORY OF THE BATTALION 

While the nation rulhed toward frantic prepara

tions for all-out war and the start of the push to 
drive back the Httle yellow men who had swarmed 
over the islands 01 th. South PacUic. at Camp 
Peary. in the hills of the Blue Ridge Mountain"" 
over a thousand enlisted men fresh from the com
forts of civilian life. tried to adjust themselve. to 
military rigors. You and 1 were among those men 
that daily pounded the sun-baked gravel of the 
drill field. trying to sweat out the soltne.s . . . 
this was "boot training." 

We were as green as the surrounding country
lIide. but gradually hardened until we emerged as 
a well-synchronized efficient organization ca
pable of carrying on the well-deserved and hard
won standards that form the tradition 01 the Sea
beel. 

Every state in the Union contributed itl ahare 
of members. from the wintery Dakotas to the gentle 
1I0utherll warmth of Florida-wherever Americans 
lived. Our past record was one of achievement. We 
were the men who had built the great engineering 
wonders: Boulder Dam, TVA. San Francisco-Oak
land Bridge; the ones who had worked in the great 
s.teel mills of Gary and Youngstown and the mod
em scientific laboratories of the gigantic factoriea 
of our eastern cities ... a huge collection of .kill. 
poured into one organization. 

Men like Bill .Kennedy. who helped install the 
great govemment-owned Radar station at Point 
Barr,ow; Johnny Brophy, whose lay-out abilities 
planned many of the power plants for General 
Motors; Bill BailOr, who worked in a diving suit 
under the blue waters of the Carribean Sea; Ollie 
0110n. a master at earth-moving and.capable of 
estimating the cubic yards in a hill-side at a 
glance; Connie Peters. skilled at unloading tHe 
bowels of a Liberty Ihip ... tho.e listed here are 
but a few of many. but they give a crou-sectlon 
of the men of the l02nd Battalion as it was formed 
at Camp Peary. 

After our formation our stay at Camp Peary 
as a battalion was short. and within a few days 
we left for Camp Endicott with a muster of twenty
nine officers, thirty-seven chiefs. and one thousand 
and five men. 

Lt. Commander John F. Halpin was tn command 
as Skipper, with Lt. Commander William A. Nie
buhr as Executi .... Officer. Both had had wide 
experience in construction work and in handling 
men. 

The trip to Camp Endicott started on July 12th. 
Arriving there the follOWing morning we unpacked 
our personal gear in the "J" area barracks. By 
now we were acquainted. and after a day of 
squaring away, entered into a four-week period 
that covered both military and technical training, 
designed to knock oU the rough edges and polish 
us off as an outfit ready for overseas service. 

Men were selected for schooling in pontoon 
assembling. the secrets of Navy communications. 
the art of small boat handling. deep sea diving, 
water purification. camouflage, and many of the 
other requirement. essential to the security of a 
battalion in the field. Others spent their tlme un
raveling the mysteries of modem warfare: learning 
how to use the mortar. hand grenades. machine 
guns, weapons of chemical warfare. and also, of 
course, close-o.rder drill. . 

Camp Endicott had Us lighter side as wen, with 
pleasant recreation halls that included a theater, 
bUllard., bowling. a beer hall, and a ship store, 
whose atoci included everything from a &alety-pin 
to a diamond ring. Another phase of our life here 
was the more liberal liberty set-up. which. after 
the confinement of Camp Peary, helped make the 
Navy more pleasant. Twelve-hour passe. every 
fourth night gave the men'an opportunity to see 
the surrounding towns and accept the hospitality 
and entertainment offered. Towns that were re
membered were Providence. East Greenwich, Paw
tucket, and Boston, along with many others. 
Thirty-siz-hour pass.s came once a month. per
mUting many who lived on the east coast to spend 
a few hours with the folks at home. 

Gate Four, with Ua guest house, was another 
attrac:tion that permitted married men a few hours 
each night with their wive.. 

On July 24th, the battaUon marched to Sun Val
ley. a barren. sun-drenched camp of Quonset huts 
sUuated on the road to East Greenwich. where 
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we were to leam to shoot the carbine on the one
hundred and the two-hundred-yard range. We 
Itayed bere lor one week, during which time we 
devoted half the day to the range and the other 
half to clearing the brush for space for the future 
expansion of the camp. 

The high scorea for the week were racked up by 
Chief W. C. Traylor and C. L. Sorrell, with scores 
01 178 out of a possible 200. On the lighter lide. 
a smoker was presented to them by members of 
the battalion, with such top-notchers as Nick Fer
rara. Jerry Angle. Charley Haddon, "Red" Ahl
berg, and W. Minear, as well al little Mike Marino. 
doing tbe honora. Commander Halpin. talking with 
the boys lor the firlt time, explained the objectives 
and probloms 01 the battaHon in lhe fulul1J. 

OUicial liberties were banned. but with our own 
guardian duty. it was easy to jump the three
strand fence and take off over the fields to the 
nearest tavem. then to be returned by an escort 
of the Sbore Patrol. 

The unrest caused by the approaching ten-day 
leave. which was to begin on August 8th. was 
malting itself felt, and everyone found it hard to 
concentrate on the matters at hand. Plans for the 
leave, through letterl to home, poured from the Post 
Office out to the civilian world. The Personnel 
Department made the necessary transportation 
arrangement, and eafled the red tape by having 
the train go directly from Camp to New York City, 
facilitating connecUons for all parts ofthe country. 
We all remember the ride into the Big City. with 
the singing and humor of men going home. for in 
many cases, it was the first trip back since leaving 
for boot camp. 

Of their own choice. men living on the WHt 
coast remained in camp, planning to take their 
leave after the battalion had moved to California. 
Lt. A. Pruit was len in charge of these men. 

Back in camp after the embarkation leave. we 
were found preparing for Commissioning Day, our 
formal debut as a battalion. We cared for our per
sonal attire with attention to the most minute de
tail. and then waited for the word "go." On the 
altemoon of Augult 19th we marched out upon 
the drill field of Camp Endicott and came to bat
taHon formation. The day was hot and the lun 
shone bright. giving our unUorma an elltra wbUe
ness as we stood at attention while Rear Admiral 
David Whitman. of the Bureau of Y c.~.!ds and Doelta. 
made the commis.ioning addrelll. Then followed 
the presentations of colors by Mr•. John F. Halpin. 
wile of our Skipper. At the command of "battalion 
pass in review," we paraded before the honored 

guest giving a snappy "eyea right" as we paned 
the reviewing stand. 

Following the review, we were notified that we 
would move to the weat coast on the following day; 
and hereafter our address would be Fleet Post 
Office. San Francisco. Scuttlebutt had it that we 
were headed for Camp Parks, Pleasanton. Cali
fornia. 

Leaving on the afternoon 01 August 21st, we 
boarded Pullmans for the west, traveling in three 
different sections and over dillerent routea. The I 
trip across the country tremendously stimulated 
the men and gave many a chance to see their home J 
atates aa we roared through. The live days were 
spent in writing letters, ellplalning the sights we 
were seeing, and watching the interesting country i 
side. New York displayed its acres 01 truck farms; I 
the middle-west showed us fields of golden wheat; 
Nebraska's com waved as far as the eye could 8ee; 

vast waste landa of Utah were covered with the 
lamOUI tumbling weed; the Royal Gorge unrolled 
its picturesque scenery before us. Others played 
cards and ducked the cash when an officer came I
through, falthfully assuring him that they were 

I 
! 

not playing for money. And, of course, we can't 
forget the comfortable bunks that the porters made 
up for us each night. 

t 
~ 

Rolling into Califomia on August 26th, we had 
our first look at Camp Parks with UI two-story 
barracks of native redwood. Here we found a camp i 
comparatively new, with many 01 itl planned fa ! 
cilities sUB incomplete. It waa to be our home for I 
the next eight weeks. ,~

I 

Immediately upon reaching our barracks, the ! 
men 01 the west coast were issued papers for their 
ten-day leave, and no time was lost getting them i 
off. They had waited a long time for this moment I 
and we were all glad to see them on their way. 

Training here at Camp Parks was a continua I
tion 01 that at Camp Endicott, but perhaps in a I 

Imore advanced Itage. Tremendous progress was , 

made in turning the outfit Into a finished organiza
tion. The rigid daily inspection of barracks was 
continued, with the inauguration of early morn
ing PT before heading for the morning chow. After 
breakfast. we fell in at 0800 for muster. then 
marched to the drill field for colors. A turn around 
the commando course followed, with lectures on 
military matters or extended ordera to wind up 
the morning. After noon chow. a hike or a few 
hours of cl08e-order drill kept us on our toes for 
the afternoon. The hikes that started at the two
mile mark soon grew to the twelve-mile stage, 
finall y winding up with the forty-two mil. trek to 
tb. top of Mt. Diablo, where we spent three days 
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learning how to set up and ltve under field con
ditions. 

This particular hike was one of the milestones 
of the battalion's career and long remembered by 
all as the moat grueling event of Ibe entire train
ing program. made with full packs and victory 
riflell. which became heavier as the miles slowly 
trudged by and the hard surfaced road became 
even harder under fool. The start had been made 
before the sun was up. and the trek was pleasant 
in the cool'of the morning but faded into a trudg
ing drudgery as the heat of the day sapped the 
vim from our bodies. Climbing the Iteep road that 
wound to the erelt. men dropped out repeatedly, 
finally setting their own gait until the COneHtte 
ribbon seemed to crawl witb struggling Seabeea. 
The meat wagon patroled the way, but their well
intended advice seemed little belp. A few cases 
of badly blistered feet were permitted to ride. 

Men luch as "Moose" Maseneup and "Wrist" 
SausviUe lIet the pace and led the rest, reachinq 
the camp site first, accompanied by Lt. Ponzo. As tbe 
afternoon wore on. others straggled in. completing 
the first hall of the hike. Struggling with the mys
teries of a pup tent. the bivouac was' set up and 
K-rations were distributed for the evening meal. 
A perimeter was let up by our guards and orders 
were issued that no one was to be permUted to 
enter or leave the area. Protecting ourselves from 
possible outside force was part of the maneuver. 
Station force men--and especially the Judo team 
-were considered the opposition fore':. with plans 
to make our stay all unpleasant as possible, and 
in the ease of "AU and "B" companies, they were 
able to stage a bit of strategy that resulted in the 
capture of Lt. Reagan. It came about this way. 

JUlt after the evening meal and before darkness 
had set in. a private car of the park ranger drove 
slowly up the hill road and Itopped on the orders 
of, "halt" from our guard. At the wheel sat the 
prelly young wife of the park official and she 
insisted upon seeing an officer; Lt.. Reagan was 
nearby and approached the car. With few for
malities. she proceeded to release her '!"rath upon 
him concerning the behavior and conduct of his 
men. 

It seemed from her story tbat a group of Seabee. 
had invaded her residence and taken over, making 
the property unsafe for sane people, and as her 
husband was not at home, would he please do 
something about the situation? 

"Of course, madam:' Mr. Reagan replied. Then, 
brushing aside the warning that it was a trap, be 
jumped into the car and disappeared down the 
road to the scene of the disturbance. 

By now the shadows had lengtbened, emd it was 
growing quite dark as tbe car Htacbed the house. 
Instead of a group of playful Seabee. awarming 
the grounds. the seene was one of complete tran
quility. Although the windshield of a weapon
carrier parked across the road reflected tbe rays 
of the single light outside, he failed to notice the 
vehicle. 

Alighting from the car. Mr. Reagan officially 
surveyed the aHta and was about to speak to his 
hostess, when suddenly from the surrounding 
Ihadows, bedlam broke loose. Hands grabbed him 
from every direction. Struggling as well as he 
could under the circumstances, the combined 
weight of the four judo men was more tbem he 
could cope with, and he was soon borne to tbe 
ground. In the scuffle, his nose was badly bruised 
and his leU eye partially closed. Tying the Lieu
tenant securely. they toued him into tbe weapon 
carrier face down and bounced him most disre· 
spectfully in the twenty-two miles hack to camp, 
depositing him in the brig to spend the balance 
of the night. . 

Quoting the Lieutenant's own description of the 
event. "( never ~me so near dying. and didn't." 

Camp life wallowed into a routine with no 
definite proqram of training. as it s..med we had 
exhausted tbe established schedule. and it was now 
a que.tion of keeping tbe men busy until further 
plans could be made. 

In the meantime, liberty was sUU on schedule 
every fourth night off, and we found entertainment 
plentiful in such places aa San Francisco. Oak
land. Hayworth, Walnut Creek. San Jose, Liver
more. Santa Cruz. and Sacramento. 

The "1830 Club" was established by Mr. Ponzo 
for minor infractions and was well attended 
nightly on the drill field behind the brig. The first 
summary court-martials. as well as the battalion's 
newspaper, were established, an art department 
was Itarted for tbe manufacture of the color 
placques designed. by P. A. Delaney and carved 
on wood by N. Clayton. Later. these were turned 
over to Chief T. Wearing to be worked out by silk
screen process. with the aasietance of A. Florio and 
J. Lang. The loft-ball team was rounded out into 
a smooth running organization which. under the 
able manaqement of Johnny Zullo. defeated all 
comers. 

Changes were made in lhe Officer personnel. 
witb the recall to Camp Peary of Lt. {j.qJ E. Ray. 
Lt. Andrews. and Lt. Davis; ensign A. SchaUer and 
Warrant Officers Schwab, Budd. A. Canivan. and 
E. Stayman, 1'8placed them. Lt. O. O. Ediger as
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sumed command of "D" company, and Lt. (j.g,) 
D. Cohen took over Headquarters' Company. 

The final weeks at Camp Parks found UI build
ing cottages for station force personnel, er.cting 
large warehouses, aa well as taking on the mid
night shift 01 a major earth-moving project. The 
performance of the I02nd on these lint few efforts 
spoke well for all men assigned to the delails. 
as it had heen some time since they had had the 
feel of their tools. 

'" '" III 

The endless rumon and scuttlehutt of the past 
week finally culminated in ordenl to pack. our 
hags and prepare to move to Camp Rosseau. 
Hueneme. Leaving on the afternoon of Oetober 
19th. we headed. for Southern California and for 
what turned out to be the last of the training 
camps for the l02nd Battalion. Many wives and 
friends watched us march to the train. and gave 
us a cheery 900d-bye, planning to join us at our 
new camp. 

It was damp and rainy the next morning when 
our train pulled into Camp Rosseau just hefore 
noon, just the kind of day California never braqa 
about. and as. clad in wet dreu blues, we car
ried our seabags. we looked about in vain for the 
sunny climate we had read about. However, we 
trudged through the puddles till we found our sec
tion of the camp. It was a cluster of Quonset hutl 
accommodating twelve men each, with Army cotl 
as bunks. After the confinement of barracks lif •• 
this was a novelty and a pleasur•• with only a 
dozen men to contend with instead of two hundred 
and Hfty. The outlook was cozy. • 

In spite of our many weeks of pt.lst training. we 
found thai we .till had more to learn and jumped 
Into the advance schooling with the lame spirit 
we'd evidenced in other camps. Many of the sub
Jects were the same as at Parb and Endicott, but 
staged under more warlike conditions. In addition. 
a short distance away were the five great docks 
where the ten-thousand-ton Liberty ships were 
loaded with material. and equipment for embark
Jng battalions, and this gave a· more realistic 
aspect to the lituation, making yoti realize that 
this was the jumping-off spot where they played 
for keeps! 

These dock. held a great attraction for the men, 
and despite the fact that the station force carefully 
guarded the approaches, the boys still found Wayl 
to elude them. and roamed among the .tevedores 
or even aboard the ships to exchange yams with 
the merchant marines. 

The big story her. was a thousand stories
some column. long. lOme a few lentences. The 

date Une. were .egion. The baai.: subject matter 
was monotonously unvaried ... The "Golden Era" 
of the battalion. With Hollywood. the Mecca of 
the entertainment world, only slxty miles away. 
nothing better could have ablorbed the interest 
of the men. It was like a shot in the arml The city 
could be reached on a twelve-hour liberty. via 
the lpecial Greyhound busses that len from in 
front oj the theater nightly, 

Remember the Hollywood Canteen with itl ar
ray of glamorous stars from the movie colony, 
name bands with their great music. and radio ce
lebrUles from the big networks? All of it was part of 
a vaat system of entertainment that could only be 
staged in a place like Hollywood. with U. exciting 
Hollywood and Vine, and modernistic H.B.C. stu
dios which leparate stage. opening on to the patio 
that overlooked Sunlet Boulevard. And tben there 
was the Palladium, just a short diltance down the 
Boulevard. where a fellow like Willie Bauer could 
dance with Ruth Hussey, whUe Frenchy Arcement 
made love-sick eyes at Betty Grable. and Moo.e 
Angle danced with a beautiful creature only to 
find later. after he had thanked ber and departed. 
that she was Carol Landia. 

Thia delire for entertainment wasn't limited to 
hourI away from camp. but brought many liars 
and their showl to our own theaters. Bob Hope 
and hi. enUre company. with Veronica Lake as 
guest star. broadcast from "AU theater. Other well
known stara from time to ltme endeavored to do 
what they could to "blow the blues" away. 

Besides the nightly foraYI on Hollywood. other 
cities and towns came in for their share of l02nd's 
attendance: Santa Paula, .. Camarillo ...'Ocean 
Park . . . Beverly HUls . . . Santa Barbara . . . 
Pasadena ... Burbank ... Santa Moni«t ... Hunt· 
inglon Park ... Glendora ... Long Beach. and of 
course, well-known Oxnard and Ventura, where 
many of the married men maintained apartments 
for their wlvel. 

Saturday morning was usually devoted to Cap
tain's in.pection, and we spent the time right after 
morning chow slinging a mop. shining shoes, and 
cleaning pieces for the competitive drills that fol
lowed battalion inspection by the Skipper. To the 
lucky platoon that won went an extra week-end 
liberty. and it goes wUhout saying that the com
petition was keen. 

Another tnemorable event of the trainlng rou
tine was the night that station-force called the bat
talion out around midnight to march to the area 
behind the testing groundl to the pollHon. along 
the wateriront. in defense against a posaible in
vading force. The auddenneaa of the call caused 
many. especially those lust in from liberty, to grab 
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clothes that were handiest. Consequently, many 
of us wore low sboes and light socks and nearly 
froze. slushing through tbe wet mud and sand of 
Ihe beach. The temper. oltbe men that night were 
such that a real foe storming the beach would 
have met a mighty mad bunch of Seabee•. 

Twenty enlisted men, wlth Lt. H .. B,. WUliCDU, 
Carpenters O. W. Hole, G. H. Scott, and" H. E. 
Stayman. were sent to San Diego for anti-aircraft 
training, and combined pleasure with work at that 
famous bOa.. They were houaed in one of the re
maining San Diego Exposition buildings that tbe 
Navy bad taken over for barracks.. Liberty was 
every night. and tbe only thing needed to get by 
the gate was an ID card. 

Wben the first word reacbed camp of the ap
palling forest Ure tbat bad swept tbrough tbe pic
turesque Laurel Canyon north of Hollywood d ... 
straying many bome. and ranches, a volunteer 
detail of two hundred and IiIty men under Lt. A. 
PruU answered the call to help stop the inferno. 
Rushed by Navy trucks to the acen. of the flaming 
di50sler, which by now was racing with lightning 

apeed toward tbe coast. our men, sid. by side with 
soldiers from local Army iutU., fought th. blaze 
for thLrty-six hours. ac:c:epting relief only after 
complete phyaic:al e:!thouatioD. After a few houl1l of 
sleep, tbey were ready 10 return to battle when 
word c:ame that the fire was under control. 

Anotber mUestone in the history of the Battallon 
was our debut into the movles. when we acled 0lII 

background materlal during the filming of the 
"Fighting Seabees," the Republic PlctUl'8 that 
.tarred John Wayne and Susan Hayworth. W. also 
contributed to the scene sbowing "boots" in train
ing. and althougb our band WOlil the only unit 
shown in the close-ups, sUll the I02nd was in lhere 
doing it. bit, under a hot aun, on the greiltnsward of 
the Oxnard High School gridiron. We dec:Lded that 
making movies was not much fun. especially on 
a diet of one "hot dog" and one bottle of soda. 

In lhe mid.t of the great volume of camp activi
ties, we were ordered to move to SpUnter City, an 
area IIGparate from the main camp and waed to house 
battalions aboul to be shipped out. Ltving condi
tions there wefe somewh<lt crowded. but tbat WOlII 
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overlooked in view of the fact that the liberty 
schedule became more liberal. We enjoyed every 
other night off. with week-ends every other week, 
and, with our own guards on the only gate that 
led lnlo the outside world, it was a simple matter 
to spread the schedule to include every night. This 
was to the married men a veal table Utopia, giving 
them the opportunity to enjoy aome home Hfe. Of 
course. needles. to say. not only the men with 
wives took advantage of this situation. This free
dom. coupled with the endleu seeking for amuse
ment, made itself seriously felt around the region 
of the pocket-book; consequently, financial assist
ance was solicited by way of wires to those at 
home-a throwback to the old "college try." 

Scuttlebut was gathering that we had been as
signed to Acorn 18 and would soon be on our way, 
but in the meantime, the training program con
tinued. now under the Battalion's direction rather 
than station-force. as in the past. Classes were 
held in semaphore and small boat handling by 
Mr. P. Smith. while Mr. Budd took over the pontoon 
men and put them through the actual operations 
that were expected on Island "X." Study of com
munications was continued. with p.ractice on blink
ers and radio code. At about the same time the 
battalion's dance band was organized and daily 
struggled with the complicated arrangements of 
Wayne Hinkle. under the direction of Mr. Ponzo, 
playing nightly for dancers on an extended itin
erary that wall culminated by an engagement at 
the Hollywood Canteen. 

.. 
Training trips were taken aboard the station-

force LST to practice loading and unloading these 
amphibious ships in the heavy ~uri off Megu. Com
bined with the activities of Ihe pontoon men, they 
gave us a chance to see how it WCllI done under 
conditions similar to the "real thing." Heavy 
equipment men under Mr. Pruit and Mr. Stayman 
used and checked the materials and machinery 
that we were to use in the field. Trucks were 
examined. Extra checks on GI equipment and gear 
were held by company officers ~o that every man 
was properly equipped. Nothing was overlooked. 
and still no orders came eoncemi~g our leaVing. 

As Thanksgiving Day passed and the year of 
1943 raced to a close. it definitely looked as though 
we would spend Christmas in the Stat••. Training 
was waning and those not on school or work d ... 
tails were kept busy pounding the asphalt of the 
drill field. Our equipment ship was being loaded, 
and it finally sailed from dock four late in Decem
ber with men from the heavy equipment depart
ment aboard under Lt. Missner, to be met at Island 
"X" at some later date. A special draft of pontoon 

men under Carp. Budd was fonned and aff.ctlon
ately christened the "Super Sl:dy," shipping out 
just before the year ended and spending the holi
days on the high seas. This group later distin
guished themselves in the invasions of the Ad
miralty Islands. Guam. and Saipan. as well as 
Leyte and Lingayen Gulf. and we were all proud 
of the fact that they were at one time members of 
the 102nd Battalion. 

Our own transportation to Hollywood and Loa 
Angeles was arranged through the efforts of Chap
lain Williams, and left from the main gate that 
opened Into the town 01 Hollywood-by-th...Sea. re
turning at 0430 in the moming ham the comer in 
front of the NBC studios and making the trip in 
Ume for the morning chow and the deadline of 
0700. This gave you Ume to eat. change from dress 
"blues" and answer muster with a sleepy "here." 

On Christmas Day, the men were permitted. to 
invite their wives or friends to the ample feast that 
the Commi.awy Department prepared under the 
supe"ision of Chief Leo Duprey, aided by Chi.f 
Arthur Fishman. Walt Slater and his gang 01 bak
ers excelled themselves on the tempting pastri.s. 
and candy and cigarettes were distributed through 
the courtesy of Ship's Store. Men with no relations 
nearby took oyer the duties for the day 110 that 
those who had their wives close by could $pftnd 
the day with their loved onel. 

Shortly after the beginning of the year came the 
dilaPP01nting news that we were to return to the 
main area of lhe camp. We were beginning to think 
by now that the powers-tOobe were ploUing against 
sending U8 out, and we once more returned to the 
more comfortable living of Quons.t huts. Of course. 
the Uberty schedule reverted back to the old set-up 
with twelve-hour passel every fourth night and 
week-ends once a month. Some extra libertiea were 
granted to married men, while unofficial ones were 
taken via Ihe fence, much to the discomfort bf 
guarda from the 99th Battalion who patrolled this 
particular area. 

Speaking of liberties by way of the fence recalls 
the nighl that Bud Manges had a very important 
engagement in ·Ventura. AI least, it was important 
to Bud, but no amount of pleading to the front 
olfice could lecure liberty for that night. Naturally. 
the only recourse left was to take to Ihe fence. 
After diScuuing the possibilities with the nearby 
guard. he scaled the fence. Safely outside. he pro
ceeded to thumb Ihe first car thai appeared. After 
several had passed him by. one stopped. Bud 
dashed for it only 10 find out too late that it was 
the Shore Patrol. Of course. as a rule, the Shore 
Patrol is not particularly interested in any angle 
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of personal engagements, especially when the 
Seabee in question has no pass to justify his being 
olf the base. and 80 they proceeded to return Bud 
to his outfit. depositing him at the OOD's oUice. 

As no charges were lodged. he was permitted 
to go, and Bud immediately proceeded to the same 
guard. who was. needl.ss to say, very surprised to 
see him. For the second time. Bud hopped the fence 
and. using more caution than before, started to 
walk. taking no chances on thumbing. Getting 
.some distance down the road. he breathed mo'!'e 
easily, but before yery mucb longer, tbe lame car 
pulled up alongside witb tbe same four SP's. Very 
unhappy about Bud'. complete disregard for their 
authority, they again packed him into the vehicle 
and returned to campo-the next time they found 
him outside. it would be the brig for Bud. 

Tbe station-force never seemed to learn that the 
I02nd had 11ttle lear of the brig, and a sbort Ume 
later Bud again approacbed the same guard. wbo. 
by noW. thought h. was seeing things as he 
watched Bud scale the fence for tke third tima. But 
this time the Shore Patrol were not taking any 
chances and had posted one 01 their members in 
the darkness to wail for our hero. Tbe end 01 the 
story was that Bud never kept bl. flIngagement, but 
instead remained a guest 01 Jack Love for tbe bal
ance of the night. 

The tempo 01 eyents slowed somewhat giter our 
return to Camp RossGaU. with military mcdters 
somewhat dropped for construction 'Work. as we 
erected large Quonset warehouses for the CamP. 
and furniahed men for the famous "lumber-pile 
detail" under Lt. A. Schaffer. Other details under 
Mr. Canivan worked on the supplie. c:oming to the 
docks from factories the country over. Work that 
was started on tbe placques at Camp Parb was 
continued and they were distributed to tbe men 
lor mailing bome. Other details were assigned to 
public works, paint shop. and carpenter shop. 
while the baseball team continued to swamp all 
opposition. 

Skeptics who had contended tbat we would 
neyer ship out found no consolation in the new 
trend 01 "scuttlebutt" that was circulating and 
gaining force with tremendous rapidity as we en
tered tbe montb of February. Since there was no 
evidence to go py. the only explanation waa the 
feeling the men had inside. When meeting a mate 
in town it was common to hear the question "have 
we been secured yet?" OUf time In the States was 
getting shorter. and hubbies were seeing wives off 
lor the home 10WDS with sad larewell•. E:I[tra per
aonal gear was packed and mailed along with 
peacoats and other winter gear, as it was defi
nitely known there would be little need for such 
itema on Island "X." The long siege of training and 
camp life was coming to ~ end. and the pattern 
of events pointed to only one possibillty - the 
South Pacific. 
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Then, on February 18th, came the electrifying 
news that, at 0700 on the following morning, the 
battalion was secured for oversea duty. The state
menl fired the imagination of the men. and over
night the battalion became the focal point lor tele· 
phone calls, letters, and wire. to loved one., aB all 
last minute details were aUended to. The flurry of 
activity ended the folloWing night with orders to 
fall out at 2200 with two bags. personal gear. 
packs, helmets, gas masks and pieces, and be ready 
to march to the train that would give us our last 
ride in the States. 

A few who were spending the last day on un· 
official liberty arrived with only enough time to 
change clothes before "fall in," but thanks to un
derstanding buddies who had their gear packed 
and ready for them when they did arrive. they 
made it before the deadline. 

As the clock ticked off the minutes leading to 
the "big moment:' a heavy rain .tarted to fall 
the old good luck sign that usually preceded our 
various moves in the past. Then the trek for the 
train began. Burdened with our heavy bags, two 
hands didn't seem to be enough to carry every· 
thing. especially wlth the piece that kept sliding 
off the shoulder. But everyone elae was having the 
same troubles so you just kept plugging along. The 
march soon developed into an unorganized strug
gle to make the train rather than that of a military 
organization on the move. And, remember when 
you finally reached there with a sigh of reUef only 
to be told by some officer that your car was the last 
of the nineteen? Finally we were stowed in our 
proper cars and could settle back for the overnight 
ride to San Pedro. Not much time WaB spent fool
ing around that night because besides realizing 
that these were our last day. in the St~es. we 
were too Ured after lugging our gear to do any· 
thing but make ourselves comfortable for a litUe 
sleep. The only humor on this particular trip came 
through the group of bUlinellis-minded boys who 
had stowed aboard the train several hams and an 
equal amount of bread with the idea 01 selling 
sandwiches to the others. The only reason for the 
failure of the enterprise w~ that the two left their 
stock unguarded for several minutes while' they 
answered a call of nature, and returning. found 
only a few bread crumbs and a bare ham bone. 
The satisfying smiles on the ~3Ces of the mates in 
seats across from their. gave little saUsfaction to 
Ihe pocketbooks of the businessmen. 

We arrived the next morning at 0100 and len 
the train just a short distance from the pier that 
berthed the West Point. What a sight that ship 
was the Hrst· time we saw U. It was tremendous 
and seemed to stretch for miles. We "fen in" on 

the dock near the bow of the transport. still under 
the burden of our various gear. and slOWly moved 
toward the stem. being checked as we went 
aboard. Compartment 01fic.r1 took ua in hand and 
hustled us through narrow passages to our bunl:s. 
There we stowed our gear and were ordered 10 re
main below until the ship was unde" way. How
ever. a few managed to sneak to the topside. and 
watched as tugs towed the mammoth ship into the 
channel. A gentle rolling told us the moment ahe 
reached the open water. 

Over ten thousand troops were crammed Into 
the ship for the trip overseas. and among others 
was Lew Ayres of the popular Dr. Kildare movie 
.eries. He looked just like all the rest of us, and in 
fact had to be pointed out to be recognized. We 
were permitted to come topsides after the ship left 
the harbor. and we all had our last look at the 
United States as it (aded astern. 

LUe aboard ship .ettled down to routine aUer 
the first night, and the day usually started with our 
fighting the chow line that wound around the 
many passage. Defore it finally reached the chow 
hall. 

On the walls could be seen decorations and 
paintings. reminders of brighter days when the 
West Point had been the U.S.S. America. a luxury 
liner carrying tourists and honeymooners instead 
of troops. Only two meals a day were served. but 
in-between snacks could be secured from the 
amply stocked ship's store. Ice cream. was pur
chased and distributed daily through a pass fur
nished by the c:ompartment officer. and if a llttle 
ingenuity was used. a member of ship's company 
would come to the rescue by making purchases for 
you. In some c:aaes. even members of the large 
COfPl' of nurses making the voyage were enlisted 
to use their rank to make purchases. Nothing can 
keep a Seabee from trying. 

Days were spent lying out in the sun, if space 
c:ould be found. while amateur navigators plotted 
our course and kept us landlubbers informed on 
the ship's latest position. Although military se
curity prevented accurate informatloll. it is safe to 
auume that the c:ourH followed a southwesterly 
line passing close to Palmyria Island and Baker 
Island. then around the Ellice Islands to Reameria. 
Ne",. Caledonia. which we reached ()ll the morn
Ing of March 6th, after a voyage of sixteen days. 

During the voyage, entertainment had been 
presented aboard ship, employing talent drawn 
from lhe various outfits aboard. A show was pre
aented each night after chow and before dark. 
Then. after dark. the reat of the night was spent 
writing letters or litting on deck watching a beau-
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tiful tropical moon play its tricks with the gentle 
sweU. of the Pacific Ocean. 

One night. we witnessed the sorrowful sigbt o( a 
burial at sea after the sudden death o( a member 
of the Marine Corps assigned to ship's company. 

Alter our arrival at Heameria. we stayed long 
enough to permit a hospital unit to disembark and 
to have a tanker refuel OUf ship. Weighing anchor. 
we continued north the following day to Milne 6ay. 
New Guinea, arriving there on March 10th. No 
sooner had the anchor been dropped, than we were 
ordered to prepare to leave ship, and were trans
ferred by LeM's to the Alcoa Patriot. 

Thill ship did not compare in class with the We.t 
Point, but it was more roomy and' we at least had 
space to move around. As shipmates we had a 
BMU outfit that bad been aboard for weeb, in fact 
since shipping out 01 Ihe United States. 

Th. second day aboard, we had a little human
intereat story unfolded before our eyes. Mrs. P. 
Filer came out from ahore where Ihe was stationed 
as a nurse in the Army hospUal to aee her hus
band. our mailman. It had been some time ainee 
they had seen one another. and it was a touching 
sight to see the two meet on tbe weather bridge. 
The Skipper 01 Ibe Alcoa was an understanding 
"old gent," and offered his quarters to the pair for 
the length oj time sbe Was aboard. 

The next eight days were spent in lying at 
anebor in the barboI'. and were indeed dull ones 
with the only bright spots the mails that caught 
up with us at this port. Details were assigned to 
unload our materials from the West Point to the 
Alcoa Patriot. Anolher delail acted as a cbain gang 
passed IOtten potatoes from the food locketa to the 
aide of the ship. where they were cast into the bay. 

The Recreation Department tried to ease the 
men's minds by presenting several movies, and one 
night the orchestra entertained while Mike Marino 
lang the "Banana Song." followed by Mario Graui 
rendering Iriah ballad•. 

We were all am<med at th. display of ligbts 
that dotted tbe shoreline, after coming 110m 
dimmed-out America.. and we were permUted to 
smoke at all hours while in the harbor. 

Finally. on March 18th. we sailed out of Milne 
Bay and joined a small convoy escorted by de
slroyer-escorts and led by a destroyer. The sun 
was hot and the day clear; hundrech of flying flah 
.oared out of the path of our .hip only to flop bacl: 
into the watel'1l some yards away. This was the 
Bismark Sea. scene of much sea fightinf in the 
past. Emergency drills were held daily and the 
gun crews, which included lOme of our men, had 
firing practice. Fresh water 'Was at a preJllium. so 
tbe daily rains provided a good .ubstitute for 



showers. It was a funny sight to see nude men 
slipping on the wet steel decks. both covered with 
soap. Finally we arrived at Finscbhaffen. the hypo
theticallsland "X." 

Disembarking from the Alcoa Patriot, we were 
loaded info trucks furnished by the 19th Special 
and rushed to our staging area adjacenet to the 
1l3th Battalion. The coconut trees, heavily laden 
with fruit. were a great novelty to the boys, and 
very shortly we all were cracking shells to get at 
the fruit. That night we slept in pup tents, using 
old Mother Earth as our mattress. We had a good 
meal with the 1 13th. and. after five weeks at lea. 
the ground felt pretty good. The next morning. 
right after chow, we all pitched in. cleaning the 
area and erecting 16 x 16 tents that were to shel
ter eight men. Large cans were secured for boil
ing clothes--over-ripe by now--and all over the 
area steaming kettles were stirred over tbe blaz
ing fires. making the area look like a gypay camp. 
Other men headed for the swimming hole, where 
there was plenty of fresh water for baths. Tent 
Iloors were finally issued from the Carpenter 
Shop, and we were able to get up off the damp 
ground. We made our lights by sticking a rag in 
the neck 01 a bottle filled with gasoline. Details 
were established for the unloading 01 the ship, 
and this work continued for days, with the stock 
pile of equipment across the road from the camp 
growing larger every day. A ship's store was 
..slablished, as well as a barber shop, post office, 
and Ihe essential "brig." Men were assigned to 
the 24th Regiment, of which we were a part. and 
Ihe well-remembered pipe-line job was started 
under Mr. Harshbarger. Only items really essen
tial to the welfare of the men were permUted to 
be unpacked, as the time of our stay tkere was to 
be short. 

The Recreation Department went to work and 
built a stage on the hill behind the camp. pre
senting movies every night. rain or shine. We 800n 
learned to gauge the quality of the picture by how 
little we noticed the rain. When the weather was 
clear, the projector usually developed some sort 
of trouble. But they did a swe)l job. arid the appre
ciation of the men was shown by the large attend
ance, nightly. 

It was here that the first enlisted man in the 
battalion was presented with a commission, when 
Commissary Chief Leo Duprey was returned to Ihe 
States with the rank of warrant officer. 

Six-hour duty shifls gave the men some time to 
themselves, and they used it in the pursuit of the 
cat-eyes and shells found at the water's edge for 
rings and braceleis to send home to tbeir wives and 

sweethearts. Some even went so far a8 to aet up 
shop and turn out these items in quantity for aale 
to others. Thia also included brass P3S's and salt 
and pepper aets made from .50 caliber sbells. The 
souvenir business developed. into one ot New 
Guinea's foremost enterprises. We dld the bloody 
Aussies one better by making erstwhIle Jap flags 
out of bed sheels and red paint. while even the 
black-skinned natives purchased th. grass skirts 
that we wove from rope. 

Speaking of the natives. they had one particu
lar custom-the lady members of the family did 
all the heavy work. while the old man just trotted 
along with a big stIck in his hand. We never 
learned what the big sUck was for; however. we 
don't think. that it would be a good custom to try 
out on the American wife. They also were masters 
al trading, even though the handicap 01 language 
acted as somewhat of a barrier. No Seabee was 
ever known to receive the best of a deal. Their 
villages were of grass-thatched houses erected on 
poles to lift the floors some distance above the 
ground: their chickens and hogs roamed below 
searching for food. The children weJ;1t unclothed 
and the ladies wore no more than necessary. but 
the old gent seemed to have a wardrobe complete 
in every respect. 

Points of interest visited by the boys were the 
German miasion and the Jap hospital, both in 
ruins, but still places to look over with the pos
sibility that some gem of a souvenir might come 
to light. Many took pieces from the old seasoned 
mahogany raIters to make jewelry boxes to send 
home. 

Easter came and services were held under real 
palm trees. while camp life continued dull as a 
real camp. and facilities were withheld pending 
the move to our assigned job. It again became a 
case 01 just waiting until orders were !Jiven. 

The middle of May came, meaning a year of 
service to most of us. Details were assigned to 
load our equipment aboard the Jean Chateau, a 
ten-thoUBand-ton Liberty ship that was to carry 
us, as the scuttlebutt had predicted, to Hollandia, 
Dutch New Guinea. Orders came tbat we were to 
pack sea and duffle bags for stowage in the holds 
and' would carry packs and hand bags with us. 
Clothing was to be enough for ten days. As it 
turned out, we didn't leave for live weets, in the 
meantime living the best we could with what we 
had lelt. 

Mr. Hart. with a detaU of twenty-two men, went 
aboard to watch over the cargo when the ship left 
for Lae to take aboard other material. They re
turned on June 8th, and we immediately moved 
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aboard both her and the Lewia H. Dyche, with "A" 
and "B" and part of Headquarters companies on 
the Chateau, and "C," "D," and the balance of 
Headquarters aboard the "Dyche." 

Leaving Langemark Bay on June 10th, at 1700. 
we joined a large convoy for the live hundred mile 
voyage. The one unpleasant eve-nt that we remem
ber on this trip was the disappearance of Victor 
M. Preston. presumed to be lost at sea. 

We arrived at Hollandia three days after our 
departure from Finschaven and started unloading 
on the following day. Details were sent ashore 10 
clean out the camp site. and others were a.stgned 
to the many tasks of moving in. 

The lirst night the entire battalion spent ashore 
was somewhat of a nightmare. with the ailly stories 
that circulated about Japs behind every bush, how 
they specialized on picking off lighted trucks as 
they pass. and how they would steal among the 
tents at night seeking food: you were taking your 
life in your hands if you left your sack after dark. 
After the first few nights the jitters left. and tbe 
boys settled down to the construction of the camp. 

While waiting for the chow hall to be finiahed. 
we ate in a large tent at the tum of the road that 
led to the beach. Between dodging trucks sliding 
aU the sleep road inlo our laps, and fighting the 
mes that attempted to carry our food from our 
trays. we waged a dally batlle with Ihe score 
about even. 

The camp, after BOme time. was partially com
pleted. and the lob at the contemplated destroyer 
base began. After the earth-moving men had used 
their huge equipment to level hillsides and fUl in 

lowlands. the concrete gang under Chief Leon Bell 
followed with thousands of yarda of coral mix, 
pouring the floors and foundations on which the 
giant Quonset huts were to be built. Competition 
between groups of th.s. later gan9ll sped tb. work 
along to a schedule of at least one building com· 
pleted each day. The gangs worked under Chiefs 
Frank J. Petefs and James H. Culpepper. Barracks 
and chow halls were erected lor m,mbers of the 
Naval Base and smaller Quonsets were finisbed lor 
a first-class hospital. This same hospital later 
cared for the wounded from Leyte and other 
Philippine invasions. The Destroyer Base, entirely 
completed in lime for tbis same action. was ready 
to accept sblps tbat were damaged. repair and 
send them back to the neet in short order. 

To th. l02nd Battalion waa entrusted tbe com
plicated lob of laying the telephonic submarine 
cable that spanned the treacheroul currents off 
Pim Jetly, with Smoky Fanning and George B. 
White doing the difficult splicing, all under the 
direction of Warrant Officer Clayton. Other com· 
municationa were under the direction of Warrant 
Officer G. R. Scott. 

Chief VerI G. Hukill finally completed the chow 
hall around the middle of July, and it was dedi
cated with a turkey dinner and ice cream. This 
same chow hall was soon to become the best of 
its kind in this particular part of New Guinea and 
played host to as many as twenty-four hundred 
individuals on Sundays. This was one and a half 
limes the number in the battalion. No one was 
ever turned away from our chow hall. and this 
extra burden was taken in stride by "Marbletop" 



Mulvihill and his genial crew of KP's, wbo kept 
dishing it out as long as there was someone to 
eat it. 

The Chiefs mess-ball was completed and a club 
formed. with Corley King as presider.t and Cbief 
Wehner as secretary. By this time, we bad a real 
camp set-up, and facilities were good considering 
Ihe fact thai we were in the jungles. A few at
tempts to hold midnight movies were finally given 
up alter a drop in attendance. A boxing ring was 
built in "c" company area and used for work
outs by those who had participated in the boxing 
shows held in the theater. By now, the theater, 
named Tropicdrome. was host nightly to an audi
ence of over four thousand; the Recreation De
partment attempted to secure the be.t films offered 
through Special Service of Base "G." 

A softball league was formed among the dif
ferent companies. and hotly-contested battles 
were waged several times each week for the cham
pionship. 

To speed up the finishing touches in the com
pletion of the Base, men were put on a working 
schedule of seven days a week. The men worked 
at top speed, doing the apparen t1y impossible with 
little consideration for personal security. Extra 
warehouses grew in number until the area look 
on the appearance of a small city. 

A change was made in lhe set-up of the OOD's 
office with Chief D. B. Hill replacing Lt. King as 
officer-ol-the-day. Our brig became tbe confine
ment center for most 01 the surrounding Naval 
outfits, as an epidemic of stolen jeeps and trucks 
broke out and kept the guards on tbe jump tracing 
and reporting to the Provost Marsbal's office; even 
their own guard truck disappeared from in front 
of the cbow hall one night while the driver was 
eating. 

On July 19th. J. W. Perryman. C. L. Johnstone, 
J. J. Smith. E. M. Davis. and John Eyberg left tbe 
outfit for Australia to attend yeoman school and 
be lurther assigned. And., "A" company trodded 
their area with easy steps after the discovery of 
an unexploded bomb, whicb was taken care of by 
the members of the Bomb Disposal Department of 
the Naval Base. 

Because of it. sheer magnitude, its endless rami
fications and baffling complexities. the job of 
building the Base produced no particularly out
standing situation more important than the others, 
it was in another field that one of the most out
standing incidents of our stay occurred. On tbe 
night of October 2nd, the crowda made up from 
our own battalion and supplemented by men from 

surrounding outfits flOWEd tranquilly toward the 
theater. It was a clear night and tbe seats were 
jammed. with the overflow spread over the hill
side behind. The picture promised to be good, and 
the boys settled back for an evening of entertain
ment. They laughed at the short subjects and the 
sbow continued into the main feature; just as the 
third reel was reaching its end, a rumble started 
on the hillside behind the seats and with increas
ing momentum grew louder and louder. until it 
became a roarll The whole hillside of men .eemed 
to be pouring down upon those in the aeats below. 
and then tbe men piled up before tbe stage like 
a great tidal wave. Those operating tbe projector 
first thougbt it an air raid and turned off the lights. 
thus adding to the confusion. Some time went by 
before count could be taken of the number injured 
and assistance given them to the sick.bay for 
medical aUention. As the excitement subsided 11 
was learned that about forty persons were hurt. 
the moat serious injuries being several cases of 
broken bones. The cause of tbe trouble was finally 
established: a large snake had dropped from a 
tree into the group on the hill, and becoming 
frightened, the men took off down tbe hill.ide. 
Others. not knowing what bad happened. but not 
to be left behind. had joined in the rush until it 
became a massive stampede. Steps were taken to 
prevent a re-occurrence of the event; thereafter 
guards were posted at various spots within the 
crowd and extra ligbts strung overbead. This 
proved a good move because, only a ahort time 
later. another mob rusb began. but was stopped 
immediately by flooding tbe area witb ligbts from 
the projection booth. 

On October 21st. a detail including Cbief Orie. 
K. White. Glen R. Torbeck. and Russell Percy left 
the battalion to take up duty witb tbe Lumber Pro
ducllon Section. while tbe battalion officers 
studied methods of overcoming tbe handicaps 
plaguing them because of unavailable materials. 
Urgent needa for the Base could not be ignored. but 
still exasperating delays in shipments persisted. 
Plans were discussed, but notbing definite could 
be advanced to solve the problem. The needs were 
finally met through the ingenuity of the men. 

By the end of October and after tbe Army inva
sion of Leyte, the hospital was ready to care for 
the wounded tbat the LST's were returning. and 
the Repair Base was ready to hundle the damage 
done to our fleet. [n both cases the need was great. 
and we were pleased to know that we had bad a 
hand in the overall plan of strategy that won the 
first step in regaining the PhUippines. Today Hol
landia standa 08 a monument to the l02nd Bat
talion. 



November came and went with its usual two 
Thanksgiving Days, while the scuttlebutt had it 
tbat we were to move to Mantia by the end of 
December. Th. 55th Battalion, tbat had been sbar
ing our chow hall. packed their bags and returned 
to the States after sptlnding twenty-two months 
in the Pacific. Tbe MAA staff underwent a change 
and emerged with a more liberal policy toward 
the men. The younger men nigbtly entertcdned 
members of tbe Wac Corps, and the older men 
looked on approvingly. Tbe enlisted men'. club 
was opened bebind tbe ship's store, with tables 
and leats for drinking beer in comfort. Part of the 
galley was disassembled and crated for moving. 
along with other itema that were not considered 
immediately essenUal to Ihe welfare of -lhe bat
talion. 

W& lpent Christmas Eve singing carols at the 
Chapel; Protestant services were held at midnight 
by Chaplain Williams with Major Blank, loloist 
from the Army Nurses' Corps singing. O. Holy night. 
Father Durosha, of Boston. conducted the Midnight 
Mass, with singing by a chorus 01 Navy men. Other 
services were held on Christmas Day. The dinner 
thai day was served with an air of grandeur, with 
tbe cooks and bakers out-doing thems.lves in an 
elforl to give the boys an "old-fashiooed" turkey 
dinner, the kind Mom used to cook. Private par
ties were held throughout the area, and even 
though it was odd to IptInd Chrilltmaa under a 
tropical sun with a backdrop of palm trees. the 

same spirit prevailed as if the ground were covered 
by ice and snow. 

Two details had left us by this time, spenaUlg 
the holidays on the high seas or on other islancls 
of the South Pacific. One was the pontoon cause
way detail that had been auigned to tbe 302nd 
Battalion. out of Pearl Harbor. and included memo 
bers of the "Super Slxty" that had left us at 
Splinter City. 

Chief Frank J. Peters was in charge of the 
eighteen men, and they boarded. LST's to join the 
convoy Ihat WCD 10 invade Luzon at Lingayen 
Gulf. (The details 01 this event are described in 
another article), 

The olber detall. that left about the same time 
or shortly after. was under Lt. H. H. Williams and 
included Lt. Ediger. Warrant Officers J. L. Hart 
and M. C. Farmer. and forty-seven enUsted men. 
Their assignment was communicatLonB and we 
finally caugbt up with them when we moved 10 
the Philippines. 

While the battalion speculated about tbe next 
move as the new year started, Ihe scuttlebutt ran 
the gauntlet. The 113th Battalion. moving out. 
gave th. rumor mongers a chalice to spread their 
storles-stories that ranged from reports of our 
remaining her. as atation force of the Base to ones 
prophesying our moving into Tokyo proper. This 
was a pause in the midst of continued activities. 
a time for planning and improving. The Bat



talion 10lt one of itl key men when Chief Harry E. 
Roe. of Kenneth Square. Pa., died on January 30th. 

And from the staff, too. old familiar faeea were 
disappearing. Lt. Missner and Warrant Ollicer 
H. E. Stayman were returned to the States tor 
reasons of health. 

Again on January 14th. another minor stampede 
oceurred at the theater as a result of a log becom
ing dislodged and rolling down the hill toward 
the seats. The men in the immediate location did 
not run. but those sitting in the seats below, hear
lng the noise, became excited and rioted. Calmer 
heads prevailed and soon brought the situation 
under control, but not before ten persons were 
injured. requiring attention from the sick-bay. 

Toward the end of the month Lt. G. W. Reagan, 
with Lt. (j.g,) A. Schaefer. Lt. (j.g.) R. Frick. Bns. J. 
W. Carman, Mr. Swart. Mr. Blume. and seventy 
enlisted men from "B" company boarded the USS 
Gold Star for duty in the Philippines. (Details of 
their trip and assignment are covered in another 
article.> 

February began with a lap alert after lames B. 
Luther reported he had seen two Nips on the main 
road. below the theater. The Baltalion began to 
prepare for Its next move. The men of the pontoon 
causeway details finished their job at Lingayen, 
drifted into camp in small groups. making the trip 
back by plane. and entertained the boYs with 
stories of the invasion. The II 9th moved from their 
area into the vicinity of the air strip to replace the 
IZZnd Battalion in Us former area up the road from 
our camp. 

Then definite plans were announced for moving 
and the loading of the Liberty ship WilIlam 
Wolfskill began. DetaUs were assigned to build 
galley and heads on the top deck. The endIe.. pile 
of crates and material grew as cranes and sweat
ing rigger. struggled to load the trucks ferrying 
Irom the camp to the dock. An endI'-s proc:e..ion 
of bulldozers. carryalls, cranes. and various other 
types of heavy equipment dotted the road to Hol
landia. moving on a twenty-four hour basis. Other 
riggers aboard the ship grabbed the loads from 
the trucks and stowed them carefully below. Sup
plies and rations were pi1ed high on the deck near 
the galley, whilEt plumbers and pipemen rigged 
the water lines and sinks for the cooks. Trucks. 
boats. and lowboys were chained securely to the 
deck until the giant ship bulged at the sides. Then 
on February l8th, the officers and men of the Bat
talion went aboard the WolfskiO. carrying field 
gear. pieces. and personal effects, as well as cots. 
We len the area by truck according to companies 
and platoons, and swarmed over the ship finding 

places and nookr. to hole-up lor the voyage. Can
vas was spread from the rigging of the bows for 
shelter against the hot SUD of the day and the 
windy rains at night. We pulled out from the dock 
immediately. threaded our way through the many 
ships in the harbor. and tied up to a tanker along 
side 01 which we spent the night. while the power
giving fuel was pumped into our tanks. We spent 
the night kidding the Navy boys aboard the 
tanker about being the "Common Navy." 

We sailed out of Humbolt Bay the next after
noon. February 19th. to join the convoy of about 
35 ships. Included among them were d.stroyers. 
tankers. LST's, and little saucy LCM's. It was in
tereaUng to watch a small SC patroling off our 
starboard beam pitch and roll in the heavy .eas 
that we encountered. but she was game and kept 
right on with her job of watching for Clnd shelter
ing us lrom lap subs. 

For the firllt part of the trip, time lay heavy on 
the boys' hands and any source of diversion as
sumed gigantic importance. The small tanker that 
fell out of the convoy and had to be towed by one 
of the other vessels was of great concern to us. 
and we were glad to see it Unally rejoin us the 
following morning. On the atarboard bow severed 
men started a small game that developed into one 
of the most interesting events of the cruiae. grow
ing in size daily until by the time the Islands off 
Leyte were sighted, nearly everybody had a apot 
invested. 

When we approached the southern tip 01 Leyte 
Gulf our convoy broke up. some ships continuing 
toward Tacloban while others coming from there 
joined us--all without a stop by any ship. Dur
ing this maneuver, we had the misfortune of los
ing our good. friend Dinty Healy, of Boston. Mass .• 
who, stricken with acute appendicitis. was re
moved to a destroyer escort which carried him to 
a base hospital on Leyte for an operation. "Dint" 
later rejoined us at Sublc Bay. a. good as ever. 

Our convoy entered the Surlgao Sea off Dinacat 
Island. at that time still in the pOlSesslon of the 
laps. and steamed through the narrow passage 
between the extreme southern tip of Leyte and 
the northern tip of Mindinao into the Mindanao 
Sea. Cruising here was much calmer than it had 
been on the open PaciUc. and we moved along 
with tranquility. On the Island of Bohol. you could, 
with the aid of glallle8, spot the tiny villages dot
ting the water-front. It tOO& a lull day to pa.. this 
large island. and we moved on, the sea wIdening 
about us until we could see land only on the 
north side. It looked like hilly country, the land 
greener than it had been at Hollandia, with 



checkerboard patterns here and there indicating 
farmland. An intereeting sight was the two native 
bankas that floated in our path. their occupants 
resting on their paddles and watching us. It was 
necessary for our large ships to veer to keep from 
running them down; had we been a Jap convoy. 
they would have been mowed down; but. as it 
was, we just slipped past. giving them a cheerful 
greeting. 

The nezt large island that we passed in the 
.traits was Siquijor Island near Negros Island; it 
wa. mistaken for Cebu Island, which lay some 
twenty~Uve miles further north and could not be 
seen that day. Japs were still in control of the 
island at that time. and we wonder what their 
reactions were as they saw the mighty convoy 
pass. 

Rounding Negros bland into the Sulu Sea. we 
passed a convoy returning from the north; over
head. two circling American planes gave us a 
sense of security. It was from this point on that 
Ihe boys who had traveled this same route on the 
Lingayen invasion told us that they had aeen their 
first action. We knew that on this island of Negros 
was a large Japanese air strip, with the bulk of 
their air power concentrated there. but we didn't 
know at that time that daily pounding by our 
Leyte-based planes was reducing their air power 
to nil, while a general offensive by tbe Philippine 
Guerrlllas under Lt. Col. Salvador Aheede had 
cleared the southern half of the island. witb the 
exception of tbe Dumaguete area, which lay on 

the eastern side of Negros far from the paths of OUr 
ehips. The laps were having enough troubles of 
their own. without adding us to them. 

We continued north in the Sulu Sea. now again 
in open water. A school of porpoises played be
fore our bow. giving the boys quite a show. The 
game in the bow of the ship continued to be the 
major form of recreation. drawing a large group 
of contestants daily. The corpsmen inaugurated 
the use of the "purple milk" for the treatment of 
skin ailments. Books and leUer-writing helped pass 
the time of the day, and the cooks and bakers did 
their best to overcome the handicaps of limited 
facilities. 

The hills of Negros Island faded into lhe blue 
waters of Panay Gulf. and we struck a stretch of 
water that really gave our ship a tossing around. 
For hours land was out of sight on both lides for 
the first time since we had arrived in Philippine 
waters. but toward the end of the day the faint 
purple hills of Panay Island rose out of the seas 
and took shape al our convoy plowed forward. 
Here, as in the other islands where the Ameticans 
had yet to land. the guerrillas were striking vio
lent harrasslng blows, driving the laps from the 
western coastline and seizing vital airdromes_ 
That is why we could cruise in these waters as 
safely as though on a Sunday afternoon's row on 
a lake back home. Overhead was the comforting 
sight of the ever-present pair of plane. that hov
ered over us like a mother hen watching her 
chicks. 



The end of the journey was nearing, but we were 
not quite sure of our destination. Scuttlebutt had 
us headed for .v.ry port Irom Vigan in northern 
Luzon down to Manila; nince this was a troop 
movement and not an invasion, it was natural to 
assume that our destination would be a port al
ready in American hands. 

Late the lollowing day, we had a chance to see 
a part of our own air power displayed as we 
passed near Mindoro: an endless chain of bombers 
passed overhead returning to an airstrip hidden 
in the hUls behind the shoreline; this show gave 
us a tremendous lift as we watched until dark
ness blotted the planes out of sight. 

The next morning, a number of 1ST's left us, 
heading inshore and reducing our convoy by half. 
We still had hopes that we might see Manila as 
our new Island "X." The amateur navigators were 
now trying to spot our position so that a more 
possible destination could be predicted; most of 
us. however, waited until more definite evidence 
presented itself. The day passed and, aft.r cron
ing a wide stretch of water that hid the mainland 
of Luzon, we were sure our destination wasn't to 
be Manila. but, still hoping we were wrong, we 
interrupted whatever we were doing to scan the 
waters from time to time for some sign of the im
m[nent future. About noon on February 28th. the 
high peaks of Bataan Peninsula rose out of the 
snowy white cumulus clouds as the convoy headed 
inland over the placid waters of the South China 
Sea. At two-thirty that afternoon our convoy split 
again, but this time we joined. the ships heading 
for shore. For some reason the SkIpper of our ship 
seemed reluctant to leave the main convoy, but 
finally got his orders straight and joined. the others 
who had been waiting for him; follOWing several 
LST's that were to lead us through the channel, 
we headed for the opening of Suble Bay-we had 
arrived at our third Island "X." 

We spent our last night aboard the Wolf.kIll 
and, for the first time in ten nights, slept without 
rolling from side to side. The fe,,! lights that dotted 
the shoreline indicated Army shore installations, 
and we had the smoking lamp out while all the 
ships around u. blazed with lights. 

Right after morning chow the next day, March 
lat, we disembarked into LCT's that landed us al 
the point that later became the small boat area. 
There was nothing there at the time but a large 
tent used by the submarine boys for a recreation 
area; a place to drink their beer and give them 
a chance to get their feet on the ground. 

The detail that had lelt Hollandia under Lt. H. 
H. WilHams was there to greet us and already had 
a few buildings under construction. One of theae 
was the Officer's Club, which we used as a galley 
until our own WdB built. 

The groundB swarmed with Filipinos. We found 
that those we met were not the naked savages we 
had been accustomed to see in New Guinea; 
though their clothes were rags, they were people 
of Christian Culture. Language difficulties were 
few as moat Filipinos of even grade School age 
could speak English in part. With a willing spirit 
of co-operation, they gave us assistance in the 
problems of unloading and stowing our gear. We 
had no trouble making friends and were soon 
invited. to share the few possessions lelt them after 
Jap occupation. 

For our arrival they wore their best clothes. and 
distributed the lew gifts that could be found
mostly occupation currency and souvenirs from 
the Japs. 

We set up a temporary camp on thellats 0' the 
rice paddies near the beach, USing only cots and 
bars with no tents as there was but little chance 
of rain. Unloading started. immediately, with d.. 
tails assigned. to handle its many phases. Mr. 
Canlvan was in charge of the cargo handling on 
the ship. The work continued around the clock, 
with no stops until all equipment was ashore. 
Supply dumps were Bet up along the beach, and 
a camp site was surveyed on the slope further 
inland. Some of the men investigated the two 
towns on the other side of the Bay in their spare 
time and trading with the civilians became a ma
jor part of our life. The Filipino ladies of the com
munities solicited. tbe boys to do their laundry, 
thereby eliminating one of the major evils of the 
Nayy. 

The first signs of Japs were encountered one 
night during the showing of the movies that had 
been set up above the camp. It seemed that sev
eral had been sighted in the village across the 
river and the civilians had notified the OD's 
office. The show was rushed through. while some 
of the boys accompanied a Filipino back to the 
village. After a careful search of the area revealed 
no .ign 01 the Nips, the men returned. to our camp. 

Orders were issued. to erect tents in the new 
camp area and a move was made to the higher 
ground. First make-shi,fts, and then a small town 
arose from the hillside, where weeb, before only 
llzards and birds had roamed. Different from the 
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tents at Hollandia. these were veritable palaces 
on which the boys really out-did themselves; we 
called them tropical cottages. 

Heavy-equipment men went to work clearing sites 
for the chow hall and overcoming the handicaps of 
the large rocks and boulders imbedded in the soil. 
Roads leading to the various company areas were 
cut through the forest. The chow hall started to take 
shape. and the Personnel and Disbursing offices 
moved into new quarters. The Jap incident behind 
Olongapo. where four of our men were killed. had 
the boys somewhat on edge. Outpost guards were 
placed on a perimeter that circled the camp, with 
Filipino guerrillas to augment our men. Lights 
appearing on the mountain-side that rOae behind 
the camp were the subject of much speculation and 
kept the guards constantly on the alert. In fact. 
so much concern was felt that a patrol was or
ganized by Lt. Commander W. A. Niebuhr-it con
sisted of H. E. Stone. B. A. Houle and F. L. Stagg 
-to search that region. They left at 6:00 one night 
and reported back at 7:00 the next morning. re
porting that many signs were seen but no Japs 
encountered. Another patrol was immediately or
ganized and led by Lt. (j.gJ King. including H. E. 
Stone. F. L. Staggs. R. Bragdon and J. C. Masen
cup. who, using daylight this time for obvious 
reasons, retraced the steps of the firlt patrol. There 
was now no question that the area was infested. 
The Army sent spotting planes over the area. but 
nothing definite could be found. The outpost 
guards wete alert and poised for whatever might 
come. The tension was not relieved until a Japa
nese native fisherman was caught and turned over 
to us, our first prisoner. A member of a labor bat
talion. he was about nineteen. had been born in 
Taiwan. and was of Japanese and Formosan par
entage. He was turned over to Lt. Starbuck of the 
C. I. C. 

Becaus~ of the sheer magnit:ude of the assign
ment whIch loomed ahead. camp facilities were 
rushed to completion. Our chow hall opened after 
several false startl. playing host not only to our 
own boys, but those of the S. R. U.• Camp Cae. 
and an Army ack-ack detachment camped near us. 
We were feeding, in a cho~ hall designed to seal 
four hundred, over three thousand men, but the 
extra burden was capably handled by our com
missary department. 

Among the first asalgnments was the eraCtion of 
machine shops for the Sub Repair Unit; these shops 
were to house the repair facilities of this impor
tant unit. Many of our under-water craft were 
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working out of this area. and it was nec.llClry not 
only to have complete re.t facUities available lor 
the crew, but also the Ihops and equipment to 
maintain, repair, and service the craft speedily 80 

that they could be back at work in the shortest 
time possible. 

Chief Jimmy Culpepper was in cbar~ of this 
construction work and, as a result of an unfor
tunate situation in the early stages of the work. 
good-naturedly took a Jot of lampooning about the 
collapse of the framework. It could have happened 
to anyone. but in this case it happened to Cul
pepper. and it was a long time before he lived it 
down. The shops were finally completed. despite 
the fact that the men had to work with poor ma
lerial and little of that. 

The concrete gang under Chief Leon Bell and 
later. after Bell left for the States. under Chief John 
Nussberger. poured the hundreds of yards of con
crete that were needed for the many buildings 
and structures to be raised. 

First and second class men were sent to the 
SRU to aBsist them in erecting the Quonaets and 
enUsted men's barracb. After the buildings for the 
shops were covered, the work was temporarily 
stopped so that Chief Culpepper could take his 
gang over to the barracks for Camp Cae. This job 
had to be rushed in view of the fact that men were 
sleeping out in the open or under make-shift tents. 
In fact, as the carpenters picked up their tools to 
go to the next barracks. men moved in with bunks 
and bags; these buildings were completed just be
fore the rainy season set in, and Culpepper vin
dicated himself when the firsl hurricane arrived 
and the barracks withstood the winds. 

The dredge arrived from Hollandia under Carp. 
P. Smith, with many of the boys who had formerly 
been attached to the battalion and were now 
assigned to CBD 1086. They went to work filling 
a low area just behind the beach and in front 01 
the SRU's machine shopil. 

Recovered from a deserted Jap logging camp 
behind Olongapo, an old steam engine with boil
ers in fairly good shape was brought to this side 
of the Bay. and a rig for pile-drivlng WeD built by 
Chief "Big Buddy" Smith. Claude Raina.. and Mar
tin Sorensen, our ex-Chief MAA. To them was 
assigned the tremendous task of driving the piles 
(or the several docks the battalion was asked to 
build. A pontoon dock that could handle Ltberty 
ships hafl already been erected. and several carry
ing equipment for the machine shops were un

loaded there. 



The ATC was another assignment entrusted to 
us; it included an entire camp, with all facilities 
for both officers and enlisted men going through 
training in this essential type of work. Chief 
Peters and Chief Hill were in charge of the erec
tion gangs, and Mr. Cohen was officer over it all. 
This was another case in which the peraonnel 
moved in before the camp was completed, and 
the story of Camp Coe was repeated. 

_'We heard that "B" company, under Lt. Reagan, 
was at Lingayen Gulf and had been assigned the 
duty of building a small base near San Fernando 
for a Navy shore detachment stationed there. It. 
facilities were to include barracks for the enlisted 
personnel, officer's country, mess halls lor both, 
communications, road building, water supplies, 
and the other incidentals required for such a base. 

From time to time, men would visit us from up 
there and give us the scuttlebutt and the personal 
stories of their camp. It seemed that working con
dition. were about the same as our own, with a 
shortage of supplies and a lack of equipment. Even 
with thi. handicap, however, they were sUll able 
to hack out results. 

We did not build the radio station, but we did 
pour the heavy concrete decks and erect the Quon
sets that housed the equipment, while the Camp 
Coe men installed the technical parts and the steel 
towers. This was done far below Little Tokyo and 
at that lime. the Nips were still believed to be 
in the vicinity. The first couple of times we carried 
pieces. but after that we said the hell with them, 
and decided that a few well-placed rocks could be 
pretty effective. If any Japs were around, they 
must have seen us first, because we never got a 
look at them. 

The temporary shops and garage were moved 
up near the chow hall after the start of the rainy 
season flooded the original structures, so that more 
permanent buildings had to be erected. 

It was not long after this that we heard the 
amazing news that our Skipper was being called 
back to the States, and would be replaced by a 
man who had spent three years out in the field. 
The scuttlebutt ran rampant for 80me time and 
his rank was classified from Admiral down to 
Lieutenant. Finally, the Skipper spoke before the 
men at the theater. telItng us good-bye and at 
the same time. bestowing "purple hearts" on O. H. 
Luker, R. A. Hopkins, and J. H. Neal, m a ceremony 
before the entire ballalion. 

Some weeks later we had the pleaaure of meet
ing our new Skipper, Commander Leonard Miscall, 
formerly with the 19th Regiment in the same ca
pacity. He talked in a friendly mannel'. punctuat
ing his address with many humorous stories, and 
was warmly accepted by the men. 

Many times thereafter; whenever he had some
thing in mind, he brought It to the men's attention 
in his own style and manner addreumg the boys, 
and never did he fmd an uninterested group of 
listeners. 

The next and almost last milestone in the his· 
tory of the battalion was the release of the 42
year-olds, who. after waiting for 80me time for the 
order to come through. were finally permitted to 
go home. Altogether about sixty men from the bat
talion were released; a few left each week until 
the last fmally was sent on his merry way. There 
were a few who refused the release and stayed 
on with the battalion for reasons of their own. 

Recreation was stepped up considerably, and the 
most outstanding event wal the 4th of July Bar
becue. All details, except the essential ones. were 
released from duty, and extra beer was issued 
through Ship's Store. We had all we could eat, 
played games on the horse.hoe arena, volley-ball. 
and even had a cock-fight in the cmpenter shop. 
In later days when their leisure time lay heavy 
on the men'l hands, the night spots in Subie, and 
other nearby tOWDS received their share of patron
age from the 102nd. 

When the eighteenth month brought u. thoughts 
of going home on leave, the flash came that Japan 
had offered to aurrander. For days, our news wal 
only rumor baaed upon the reports of Domei. the 

.. 
Japanese official news agency. Then, on August 
11th, the President of the United States gave the 
official proclamation. Immediately plans for de
mobilization were announced by the Navy De
partment in Washington. The first order said we 
needed 44 pomts, disappointing to those men with 
enough service. but who were not olct-..nough to 
build the credits up to the required amount. How
ever. plans were loon announced that a reduc
tion of points was on its way. 

And, it might be a good idea to end the atory 
at this point, for we are sure we will never be 
much happier than we are right now, knowing 
that the war il over, and that we can return to 
those loved ones who so bravely waited while we 
helped out Uncle Sam at the time he needed us. 
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